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Me and my Country 



• First Nations involvement in water 
management

• Capacity to engage

• Valuing expertise

• Working within a ‘lite’ legislative basis

• Economic development

• Truth Telling

First Nations Water 
Management in the MDB

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First Nations involvement in water management Pre 1788 The intervening years – dislocation, loss of culture and connection, massacres etc (will befamiliar to Sir Mark). Getting a seat at the table – acknowledgement of history, first steps, much more to do. Legislative basis – not strong but mainly good faith, dependant on governments/politics. Building and evolving legislative basis – based on the Water Act, NWI, State legislation that iswater specific, no formal co-governance (ie treaty settlement legislation). The MDB Plan – Part 14 and willingness to build on that but how to get agreement by Nationsplus States/Ministers Non legislative items - closing the gap targets (inland waters), NWI (including the review), $40million AWE.Who can speak for country – consequences of dislocation and massacres, Native title claimants,determinants etc, lands councils and other organisations. Needs to be made by Nations so whomakes this decision (not government). Putting a western construct on a non-western way of doingthings – joining of two world views.Coordinating Nations (but not speaking for them) – MLDRIN, NBAN, independent Nations, differentapproaches and people and personalities. Infighting is not productive but look at Australians history.Capacity to engage – lots of agencies want to engage but limited First Nations resources, internalNation governance, difference capacity in different Nations.Valuing expertise- who has the cultural knowledge, ownership of knowledge, reluctance toshare/give up to governed for good historical reasons (use of information for benefit of others notthe knowledge holders).Working within a ‘lite’ legislative basis.Economic development – more than just water – skills, infrastructure, land, financing, especially ifthe focus is on non conventional crops (ie native species).Truth Telling (statutory acknowledgements) – then can move forward.What can we share and learn? Working together with multiple Nations. ‘Speaking for Country’. Influencing government. Access to water for cultural purposes vs extraction for economic development by others. Maintaining the mana of developed river systems in the current construct.



• Water ownership is less than 1% (0.12) 
in MDB

• Land Ownership in MDB is 3%

• How can we continue our Culture with 
water and Land?

First Nations Water 
Management in the MDB

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The value of water is central to Indigenous peoples’ being and culture, but since European colonisation in 1788, water has been subject to pumping, storage, diversion, extraction and pollution and without Indigenous people’s council



Sharing knowledge and respecting each other

First Nations lead 
water knowledge 

research

Understanding First 
Nations water 

objectives and 
grounded 

methodologies

• Shared benefits
• Two-way 

learnings
• Working 

together better   

Our cultural 
responsibility to 

Country

28 June 2021



• Economic development is not always 
money

• Improve native flora and fauna species

• Connections and knowledge transfer on 
Country

• Healthy waterways and healthy Country

• Access to Country

• Closing the Gap

First Nations objectives 
through water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Economic development – more than just water – skills, infrastructure, land, financing, especially ifthe focus is on non conventional crops (ie native species).



First Nations uses of 
water in the MDB

• Fish farms

• Native plant productions

• Alternate crops to modern days 
industry

• Barter and trade resources



Opportunity in MDB 
to care for Country

• Gayini Nimmie Caira

• Margooya Largoon

• The Living Murray Program

• MDB Ranger Teams

• Ownership of land and waters

• And many more



Learnings in MDB

• Traditional Owners are passionate 
advocates for water planning, but 
their voices still needs 
strengthening

• Strong alignments between some 
cultural and environmental 
objectives (e.g. native fish 
breeding)

• Pathways and benefits need to be 
clearly demonstrated

• Engagement needs to be better 
supported (from both ends)

• Building a data set of our own as 
First Nations People

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As native title claims continue to be made and individual Nations become more organised more Nations may seek to leave the peak bodies. 





Thank you and questions
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